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Jtolttftr of HOUMI Hid Amusing Proof 
ef Fact Which U Not Gen-

•rally Known. x 

All mousing Incident Is related In 
"faa Scientific American to prove that 
f lat* glass fades under exposure to 
•aaflgfat The glass originally Is 
aiifhtly green and after some years of 
•M becomes pare white. The inc|-
dent is briefly as follows: 

la making some changes In the front 
-qC a haberdashers store a five-foot 
piece of plate glass was removed and 
taken away by the glazier. In course 
«f time this sheet was installed in the 
front window of a new residence. 
T*e family had scarcely moved In 
traen they began to receive telephone 
messages suggesting that the neigh-
Wrhood was scarcely appropriate for 
a skirt factory. They were mystified 
•atil they discovered that when the 
aaaltght struck their window at a 
certain angle the words, "John Doe— 
flalrta Hade to Order," shone,out up
a s the glass. 

The explanation was that when the 
,|0aac formed the haberdasher's win
dow it had borne these words In white 
«aameled letters, and the letters had 
protected the underlying glass from 
the rays of the sun, consequently it 
aad not faded as the rest of the glass 
kad done. 

1NEW YORK'S FIRST SETTLERS 

Relics in Museum at Albany Seem ta 
Indicate That They Were of 

Eskimo Origin. 

Eskimos were the first settlers of 
New York, according to the evidence 
offered by a coilecrtioiir of about 12,-
000 relics recently presented to the 
state Bauseaoi in Albany by Mrs. P. 
P. Thompson of Canandaigua, the 
daughter of Myron H. Clark, who 
was governor of New York in 1855 
and 1856. 

To those who can interpret this; 
collection it tells a story of absorb
ing interest, going back into the dim 
past and throwing light on the first 
human inhabitants of New York-} 
state, so far as scientists are able to 
judge, says a writer in the St. Louis 
Republic. In it are many of the im
plements used by this people, who, 
the average person will be surprised 
to learn, came from the frozen fast
nesses of the far North thousands of 
years ago, when it would seem al
most impossible for men to migraje 
such a distance. It numbers also 
relics of the American aborigines of 
this section before the advent of the 
white man and during the colonial 
period that axe of exceptional his
torical value. 

One Hundred Seventy-Seventh Senii-Aiinwal Statement 
oftheconditiQiiof 

January 1, 

1»0$TS MARK BOUNDARY LINE 

BOISTEROUS DEMONSTRATION 

« » • ««t at Intervals Along Strips of 
•'. Country's Northern and Southern 
** ., Extremities. 

The Mexican and Canadian bonier 
Maes of the United States are not lines 
at all, but rather n series of posts. 
She posts nlonjr the Mexican border 
are carefully caged, perhaps to pre
sent anyone from moving the border. 

Canadian and Mexican Boundaries. 

The accompanying Illustration shows 
an American performing the feat of 
standing In two countries at one time. 

On the Canadian border the posts 
are unguarded except for a flagpole on 
either side, each of which flies the flag 
•f Its country. 

One of the Interesting features of 
aatlonal borders is that a fleeing crim
inal is out of the hands of the police 
•ace. he has taken a step 'across. 
tSMJuih the police may be stole actual 
Ij to touch Mm, they cannot legally 
oo so.—New ¥ork World. 

"The Socialists looked for a'mo
ment a* If they might win in Paris." 

"Nor «Md- Miss Cayenne; "they 
never looked that way. They only 
•winded like it," 

Bonds and mortgages . . . . . . . . $19,514,032.06 
Land Contracts.: • - 20,955.47 
Loans on Collateral 274,834.54 
United States Bonds . . . . . . . . . . 4,069,150.00 
State Bonds, Market Value.. . 436,986.70 

(Par value, $45#,984,7t> 

County Bonds, Market Value 230,870.00 
. (Par value, $23MW.) 

City Bonds, Market Value... 3,696,400.00 
(Par value, S3.753.5M) 

Village and Town Bonds, 
Market Value., 165,693.80 

(Par value, $145,6*3.65) 

School District Bonds, Mar-
ketValue , 56,864.00 

(Par value, |5f»,542.08> 

Railroad Mortgage Bonds,* 
Market Value., 6,027,450.00 

(Par value, $7,24t,Mt.) 

Banking House and Lot . . . . . . 240,838.63 
Real Estate. 2,135.00 
Interest due arid accrued 396,949.12 
Other Assets 63.72 
Cash on hand and in banks .. 1,878,132.44 

$37i011^5;48 

Liabilities 
Due Depositors,. - • • $33,986,155.97 
Interest accured on deposits . 109,166.67 
Liberty Loan Deposits].. . . . . . 455,243.00 
Interest accrued on Liberty 

Loan deposits . . . . . 31,100.00 
Reserve for Taxes 15,500.00 
Surplus, Market Value 2,414,189.84 

$37,011,355.48 

Number of accounts .. , . . . 72,122 
Number of Liberty Loan accounts .. 22,749 
Number of School Savings accounts 16,135 

SUSPICIOUS OF VIRGIN GOLD. 
%, 

With about thirty ounces of vir
gin gold in their possession V 
Erench-Canadiifi, his wife and t w 
spall children, who appeared in a 
Toronto store, excited the suspicion 
of a detective. I t turned out that 
the Frenchman and his wife had 
been employed in the northwest On
tario gold country, the wife as a 
cook, and it Was her earnings in gold 
duat that the pair were disposing of 
for currency. The gold dust was in 
a couple of shaving-soap tins and an 
old tobacco pouch, and at $20 an 
ounce was worth about $600. The 
bargain for the purchase and sale of 
the dus t was comple ted in the de
tective headquarters. 

Granger A. Hollister 
James S. Watson 
HiraraW. Sibley 
Erickson Perkins „• 
Josiah.Anstice 

TRUSTEES 
Thomas W. Finucane 
Harold P. Brewster 
George Eastman 
James G. Cutler 
William S. Morse 

ANTICLIMAX. 

"I never hear your boy talking 
about his experiences in- France." 

"I'm afraid' I've discouraged 
him,7' said Mr. Clipping. 

"Indeed?* 

Civilian Aviation 
According to the presidential procla-

. Nation of February 28. 1918. before 
andertaklng to run civilian aircraft, 
Including airplanes, seaplanes and 
balloons, all persons mast obtain a 
license from the joint army and navy 
board of aeronautic cognizance, build
ing i>. Sixth and B streets. Washing-
ion-, D. C Dnrlng the parade of the 
27th. division. 1n New York city, says 
the Scientific American, a flying boat, 
piloted by an unlicensed civilian, flew 

,«p and down Fifth avenue above the 
parade at a dangerously low altitude, 
estimated to be between 
and five hundred feet. If his engine 
had failed, the pilot could hot have 
reached a landing place, but would 
hare been forced to come down in the 
crowd on the avehne. The board cau-
tlons airplane operators against re
peating the performance and warns L „ J „ „,„„ „ „ 4 l „ ,;..,„ , , ., , 

J 5 m that if they are to fly a c i v i l i a n ; 1 ^ ™ ? ^ e
t

t h " .'ht,tle "™+ t h a t 

jconnects Thirty-third and Thirty-

OFFICERS 

J. Craig Powers 
Wm. A. E. Drescher 
Edward Harris 
Daniel M. Beach 
Henry S. Hanford 

i 
Harold P. Brewster, President 
James S. Watson, Second Vice-President 
Edward Harris, Attorney 

Granger A. Hollister, First Vice-President 
Josiah Anstice, Third "Vice-President 
Henry S. Hanford, Treasurer 

Charles F* Turton, Secretary 

Many Neglect to Leave Will. 
One of tlit larger trim companies 

In New York, Bruce Burton writes In 
Collier's, recently made an examina
tion of the records of the surrogate'* 
court in New York county and discov
ered that the average number of wllli 
offered there for probate hardly, ex
ceeds 2,500 a year. Assuming that 
the population of the county Is 2,000,-
000 and that the death rate is 5 per 

._ , _ . , , ,cent, this would mean that less than 
'Yes. Sam introduced me one^ ^T c e n t o f m m e n n n d w o m e n w h o 

day to a gentleman in civilian a'ttire.Jdfe in the community where wealth i1 

Bitfior causes tne rans of the ventlia-
tor to revolve rapidly, thereby produc
ing an intake of air that swallows ev
ery moth approaching within a few 
feet. Throagh the ventilator they 
pass into a wire-net cage. A single 
machine of this kind has been known 
to catch 100 pounds of moths in a 
night. 

Tasmania. 
ttht Island of Tasmania, formerly 

called Van DIemen's Land, lies off. the 
sooth coast of Australia. It has'^in 

As T don't hear any too well, I d i d n ' t > popularly supposed" to be the sub- !«•«».•? 26.385 square mile.. It is cov-

Diacovery of Asphalt. 
Asphalt, with which so many roads 

are paved, was found by accident. For 

What the Flowera Tail. 
Wild rose, loyalty; carnations a*-

ralration; violet, modest strength ? 
a century in Switzerland natural rock JBaster lily, purity; lily of the van>y. 
asphalt was used to extract the rich Jawee&ess and modesty; rose, fcapw 
atores of bitumen It contained. It was 
noticed that pieces which fell from the 
wagons and were crushed by the 
wheels formed a marvelously fine road 
and this led to Its adoption as a road 
material. 

Listening to "Fish Stories." 
Norwegian fishermen are using a 

i . J u i "i. -J 'i . , t l l m of universal concern make anV e r e d b * a network of ridges, termed W i e s of submarine telephone to aid 
understand what he ,a,d about n e j ^ £ ^ n

, , ^ ^ e r ^ n " d S b n S o n 'oc-Hy t i e , , .hich enc.ose a mulf ta* tb^n in their work. A microphone i . 
gentleman.-but after I had expatiated £ f t h e , r p r o p e r t y > o r l t s snfpgnarding o f s n?a 1 1 Planes and valleys. The prin- [lowered from a fishing boat and con-

after rheir deaOu That this represents cipal industries are agriculture, min- 'nected by « wire to a ^lephone in 
a general situation throughout the-.m*. stcx-k-raisin,: and some manufae-Ithe boat The fisherman listens at the 

at length on Sam's important work 

in France, although he himself was . . . . .% ,„_»»,„ «<,v. I,„M . 
only a private, I dim>verr,l that t h e j - ^ t r y is indicated by u.oe . t lmte of t«ring. Ta«rnania is n state .n the ' * £ ^ ^ ™ « J ^ % * £ r ^ r d 9 

,..,v ...i.um-1 K .M i . r i a recent investigator who states that commonwealth of Australia. It has a ̂ meeting fne listening <ie\ice retjirua 
t ^ u Z ^ f ^ ^ f ^ V 0 ^ ' 1 ^ " " ^ i ^ n S T t n a a « £ U of American, population of two hundred «houS«nd. |the disturbaiice.^Scientific American, 'been the colonel of Sam s -egnm-nt. • 

—Bimiingham Age-Hera!tl. 

ODD THOROUGHFARE. 

Every day but one in the year any-; 

machine tihey must get 
Youth's Gomp&nlon. 

a license,— 

Beet Raid Jam Facto y. 
"While Norri» S. Dailey was remov-

-lag honey from the hives at hisj 
apiaries on his farm in Penn Yan, a 
Tillage a few miles from Syracuse, 
K. X., he discovered that the sweet 
was pink In color. Upon investiga-
ttoiThe found that instead of honey^ 

« •: was raspberry jam. The bees had 
carried the jlam from a preserving 
plant about a mile frottr the Dailey 
farm. lThe seeds* <v«re absent from 
the Jain. TS«:arm^ of bees and hor-
«efs hare ltt*acted.tiie plant several; 
times this snromer, driving the oper
ators dm of the factory and carry-

rlng it» Jam from the uncovered jars. 
v-ChHstian Science Monitor. 

|aark»*^ had, no idea your new 
M t a * *»'« ftniahed- k 

yet. |Tot only jkaiahed 
«l|' trienda Hrt^tAi time to. 

-— awch better it mlgbt havs 

Si 

:?|;^*«M# 

fourth streets, Ne\v York, on the 
west side of the Waldorf-Astoria ho
tel. One day every year the street is 
closed, because the street is the prop-] 
erty of Vincent Astor, and if it were 
left open for a fuU year it would be
come a public thoroughfare. 

FISH IN STORA6E. 

tja&t year the cold storage plants 
6f' this country reported approxi
mately a total of 10,000,000 pounds 
of frozen fish in their wareh6:usps or 
One-tenth of a pound per capita for 
our population. 

SLOW TO THINK. 

Iftrst Citizen-^You can't stop * 
mas from thinking. ' 
" Second IDittCH-rNo, but the dnU* 
amity ia to iUrfc him.—London An-

t I liJl Ijiil iifil I I 11 . 

die without making a will," |The exports are wool, gold, silver, tin, 
timber, fruit, jam. hops and hides. 

#- Peruvian Rain Tree. 
It is es-tiniated that one of the Peru

vian rain trees will on the average 
Making the Great Seal. 

The nmxing'of a "'wafer great, seal"-'• Wonders of the Heavens, 
to the treaty of peace is a somewhat! People in the southern hemisphere > i e , < i n i » e J-'a»ons of water each day. 
less laborious work than the making ;iee different stars, but there are some '.In a fiel(1 o f a n area of one kilometer 
of the seal, which is a considerable 
business. The war Is not put upon the 
paper as with more humble seals, but 

?ohstellations which are visible at !*!»»*. «-ha* l s- ^ f e e t eaeh wfy' 
ilfferent times of the year in both i«»» »e «"»** ™<<K*> trees separated 
hemispheres. If the earth axis kept i0»?» «»«» o t h e r b y twenty-five meters. 

TT.ls in the form of a large disk, with jriwaya perpendicular to the plane of .™* plantation produces daily 395.000 
an impression on eiiher side. It isjte orbit none of the northern con-
kept in a wafer case attached to the stellations would ever be seen in the 
document by a tag imbedded in tlie southern hemisphere, but as the a*is 
wax. The seal itself consists of two Inclines first one way and then the 
heavy silver plates; in one of which is'Jther, sortie of both sets can be seen 
cut the impression for the front of at different times, 
the ^device, in the other that for the; . . 
back, and new plates cost-^-or cost in j 
pre-war times--£700. When a seal is • Morality the Object, 
required, a mass of wax is softened in 

liters of water. 

Of Indian Origin. 
The powerful political organization 

"Tammany" was named after the In
dian chief "Tamanand" of the Dela
ware tribe, who was famous for his 
virtues and wisdom. Tbe Tammany 

The end of all political straggle 18 society was founded in New York city 
warm water, cooled in cold, placed be--.to establish motality as the basis of S I a^ 12- 1782- a n d became idenfifled 
tween the two plates, and impressed,— all legislation. 'Tis not free institu- ^ t h the_ Republicaa, now the Demo-
London Daily Express. tions, 'tis; not a democracy that is the c^at c Pa r ( y ' 

. end—no, hut only the means. Morality 
fs the object of government. We want Novel Foot Rest. 

A satisfactory foot rest 6r 'at-celera-a state of things in tvliich crime will .. „„;„„ ; „ , .„, . . . ^„A^ f^m «*•-»«t rpmnrknliip. cimtrKnnco i« ., . . i +*., , • -v. i t o r extension may be made from an 
ist nernaruamo conirixance ii n o t p a y . a state of th ngs which al~ 

Destroying "Nuri" Moths. 

A ni< . vai, t a. .-,Iol? „t „„„».-, «un.-u.nr o r ( j i m r v s t r a p hinge. One-half of the 
used in Germany to capture *rhole^0ws every man the largest liberty :hlh c e ^ fastened to the floorboards 
sale the "nUn moths" that devastate 'compatible with the liberty of every' 
"" *^~^ ~ " — - — —»- * — ,

M h w man.—Emerson. • • the forests. It is provided with twp 
powerful searchlights that draw the 
moths from miles away (the appara^ 
tns being frtneed on top of a btilid-
Ing), and they are further attracted 
by a pair of arc lamps on either side 
o | % ̂ auction ventilator. An electric 

/ 

Out of the fryinl pah of couftship* 
a nan afipi Into, the fire of matri-
monyl 

while tho other rests on the accelera
tor. All that, is necessary to operate 
the accelerator is a slight pressttre^out 
!any part of |he free half of the hinge 

There** always a ^ i p betwe>en tlfif 
aide-walk and the shijp,. 

lore; daisy, gentleness; water ljly» in
fluence; poppy, contentment; cosmov, 
hope; chrysanthemum, friendship; htV 
ly, triumph. 

Beyond Feeling. 
Shirley's grandmother had been serf -

oualy ill for several days so I inquire* 
of the tiny miss: "How is grandma 
feeling this morning?" With a s#f-
emn expression Shirley answered-r 
"She isn't feel in* this mornin', she'} 
dead."—Exchange. 

Stride of Ostrich. 
Two feet is the usual stride of an 

ostrich, but when the bird is alarmed> 
and begins to run it changes its min.-
jng stride for 14-foot steps, which car 
ry it over the ground at a rate of 2? • 
lailea an houn 

Daily Thought. 
Not what has happened to myself t« 

day, but what bns happened to other.* 
through me —that should he mr 
thought.—^Frederick Deerihg Rlake. 

In Hawaii Alto. 
We even had one nut here wlio.pro

posed- to run the lava from Kllane* 
down a spout to the sea and build ta*-
breakvvater.—Hllo Tribune. 

How Do They Know? 
The total weight of all persons S«~ 

!«!« world is estimated at l^GOty*^ 
tons. 

Hot Stuff. J 
1 Water in the-gulf stream sometinhssr-
reaches almost to boiling point. 

Many things^-mice in partienlar— 
are much more powerful dead tnaorv 
alit*. 

•ophy of. a blockheaoV-"If yO«-
would' look spruce you inuat neres* 
pint,"..; '*-* 

m., 


